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the home quarter
Launching new client portal
We are excited to announce a new client service!

Our team at Agri-Energy Partners is always striving to
discover new user friendly technology to better serve
your needs in managing your oil and gas assets.
Thanks to some amazing research by our Operations
Manager, Heidi Burzinski, we have discovered a new
tool to support the management of your documents,
leases, requests and communication with our team.
This summer we will be carefully introducing you to a
new client portal. "A client portal is a secure webbased electronic platform for data sharing and
collaboration between an organization and its clients."
We truly believe it will be a game changer for our AgriEnergy Partners. Stay tuned for your invite to join us
on your secure portal...
REMEMBER! ALWAYS CALL AGRI-ENERGY BEFORE YOU SIGN

780-871-0306 TALK OR TEXT
admin@agrienergy.ca

Toll Free 1-855-871-0306

WHAT'S INSIDE THIS
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Client Profile: Rolling
Hills Therapy
Meeting with Elected
Officials regarding
status of surface lease
recovery program
Congratulations to our
AIRMILES winners
REPSOL FYI

Local Business Spotlight

Air Miles Winners
Big Congratulations to our
Air Miles Contest Winners!

One of our goals at Agri-Energy Partners is to
celebrate Rural communities and the great members
who connect us all together. We will be regularly
featuring clients and their family members who have
exciting stories to share. This issue of the "Home
Quarter", we are featuring Rolling Hills Therapy Ltd.
Born and raised on a farm in Chauvin, Alberta where
Dusty Haldenby started and continues to operate
Rolling Hills Therapy LTD. offering Register Massage
Therapy, Laser Therapy, Myofascial Cupping and
Kinesiology Taping to human clients AND offers
Massage, Laser and Energy Therapy to her Animal
clients.
Working on horses, cattle and dogs. Dusty
enjoys healing people and animals. She loves seeing
everyone feel better after treatments.
You can find out more about Rolling Hills Therapy on
Facebook @rollinghilltherapyLTD; Instagram
@rollinghillstherapy; www.rollinghillstherapy.com/

Grand Prize Winner of 2500
bonus Airmiles went to the
Baier Family!
1000 bonus miles also went
out to
Terry and Doreen Ruggles.
Stay tuned for more exciting
air miles rewards
opportunities and if you
haven't sent us your air miles
number yet, please do. Every
transaction with Agri-Energy
Partners rewards you:)

Meeting with MLA
In June, Todd and Wendy reached
out to Alberta MLA, Garth Rowswell
to discuss the extreme delays in
Alberta Landowner applications for
rental recoveries. On behalf of our
Alberta landowners, we expressed
our concern for the lack of
resources in the government offices
responsible for this program and
how it is affecting our clients and
their neighbours. MLA Rowswell
committed to sharing these
concerns and frustrations with his
colleagues and get back to us with
an update. We plan on advocating
on behalf of our partners in both
Alberta and Saskatchewan on a
regular basis to improve various
situations for landowners.

